
Year 6 2022-2023
Welcome Assembly



Meet the staff

-Mrs Lonsdale
-Mrs Aughton (Teaching Assistant)
-Mrs Hull (Teaching Assistant)
-Mrs McGuire (Mentor)
-Miss Langan (RE Thursday afternoons)
-Team Theme (PE Wednesdays and Thursdays)
-Mrs Phillips (Masters student)



The Year 6 Curriculum can be found on the 
Year 6 class page.



Parent meetings

- Thursday 24th November
- Telephone call or in school

‘Show Time’
- Date to be confirmed
- Look at your children’s work in 

their books

(Some) Events…



Laund Farm

- DT and Geography units all about food 
and where it comes from.

- Be a farmer for the day
- Sample some cheese made from sheep 

milk
- Handle lambs
- Feed the lambs
- If we’re lucky, see a lamb being born!
- Visit the farmer’s tool shed
- Crawl into the milking parlour
- Enjoy being in the countryside! 



A visit from the Magistrates
- Usually in June so it links perfectly with 

our crime and punishment topic
- Visit us for the whole morning
- We learn about the history of the law
- We take part in a mock Magistrates court 

trial where we have roles
- We decide what the punishment, if any, 

should be and why



Get cosy and read event
- Planned in before Christmas
- Come into school and read with your child
- Have a hot chocolate
- Get cosy! 



Race for Life
- Although Mrs Brieley is no longer 

a member of staff, we will still be
taking part in the Race for Life
event in 2023.



PGL

- Two nights in June – Boreatton Park
- Fun teambuilding activities: kayaking, raft building, zip line, 

orienteering, Jacob’s Ladder 
- For some children, it’s their first time away from their parents



SATs
- Held in June over one week
- SATs meeting for parents nearer the time



Blackpool Pleasure Beach

- End of school trip
- Non-riders had lots of fun, too!
- Split into smaller, adult-led groups



The Prom

- A wonderful way to say goodbye and make
memories!

- Volunteers wanted! 
- 2 hours after school



Visit to Christ the King –
Wednesday 21st Sept 
- Split into 3 groups
- 3 different curriculum 

subjects

Please come to school 
that day in PE kits as 

we are leaving at 
9:00am and returning 

at 12:00am.



High School applications 



Agreed expectations in Year 6
- We are kind to each other
- We know it’s alright to get things wrong
- We encourage each other
- We try our best
- We say please and thank you

- We will try to read at least 4 times per week because we know it’s the 
number one way to maximise our learning.

- We will try our best with homework and spellings. If we find 
homework tricky, we will let Mrs Lonsdale know before Friday (hand 
in date).



Newsletters



How you can help
- Listen to your child read 
- Model reading with your child
- Encourage them to complete 

their homework
- Model a positive mindset
- Read the newsletters 
- Have a look at the curriculum 

overview 
- Ask your child about their school 

day
- Contact me whenever you need 

to! 



The Government’s study of reading found that the single most 
important predictor of academic success is the amount of time 
children spend reading books – more important than any 
other factor which may affect academic success. 



Class Dojo

Let me know if there is anything at all I 
can help you with.

If you would prefer to see me in school, 
this can be arranged. 

I regularly put 
updates on Facebook, 
so please have a look! 

Are there any 

questions?


